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Sharing of decommissioning learning 2018

Learnings being structured in line with decommissioning lifecycle

And the industry-standard decommissioning Work Breakdown Structure (WBS)



Cold Stack Planning / Scope

Topsides Preparation Topsides Removal

  

Facilities Running / Owners Costs Substructure Removal

*

Well Abandonments Topside & Substructure Onshore Recycling

*

Facilities / Pipeline Making Safe Subsea Infrastructure (WHPS, manifolds, SSIVs, pipelines, mattresses, etc)

*

Monitoring

*In event of a derogated gravity-based structure being 

  decommissioned in-situ, use of solar-powered, helicopter/drone-

  replaceable Navigational Aids on the jacket stubs minimises the 

  need for NavAid inspection/maintenance

*Infrequent, less time-critical activities such as seabed monitoring 

  of pipelines remaining in situ, or NavAid functioning, may be good 

  candidates for contractor-led multi-asset/Operator campaigns

Site Remediation

Project Management (inc. strategic considerations)

Removal, Dismantle & Dispose Execution

Topsides Preparation

*Hot work associated with installing lifting points is not constrained 

  by fire/explosion hazards from reservoir fluids

     *If fully de-manned (See Facilities Running Costs), a re-entry plan 

        will typically be designed together with the lifting contractor, to 

        facilitate safe access (if necessary) to the relevant parts of the 

        potentially degraded structure at the time of removal

*Digital (visual/laser) surveys are frequently found to cost-

  effectively offer high quality, job-relevant data to contractors.

Topsides Removal

*A wide removal time window offered to the removal contractor(s) 

  may result in a Removal phase lasting several years

*Digital (visual/laser) surveys are frequently found to cost-

  effectively offer high quality, execution-relevant data

Facilities Running / Owners Costs

*There is wide scope for installation of low-maintenance gratings 

   (e.g. GRP) in locations requiring access in the Cold Stack or 

   Removal phases.

*Full de-manning almost completely eliminates Running Costs

     *this has been achieved for both small Normally Unmanned 

       Installations (NUIs) and very large manned, integrated platforms

     *To avoid the need to manage access, dropped-objects, helideck 

        lighting, etc, personnel access must cease until time of removal

*Mounting of solar-powered Navigational Aids on the platforms 

  minimises/eliminates the need for NavAid inspection/maintenance

Substructure Removal

*Conductor recovery by the jacket removal contractor is often cost 

  effective relative to using a rig

     *the amount of conductor recovered can be optimised 

       (incl. comparative assessment) to account for environmental 

       impacts (e.g. cutting pile distubance), safety, costs, etc

Well Abandonments

*Conductor recovery is often most efficiently executed by the

  (topsides/jacket) removal contractor

*Recovery of subsea trees and wellheads may be most cost-

  effectively executed as part of the subsea removals scope, rather 

  than by a drilling rig

Topside & Substructure Onshore Recycling

*Ensure regulatory requirements/documentation for trans-

  boundary shipment of hazardous waste are met,

  to avoid costly delays or repatriation (of materials)

Facilities / Pipeline Making Safe Subsea Infrastructure (WHPS, manifolds, SSIVs, pipelines, mattresses, etc)

*Less time critical activities such as debris recovery may be good 

  candidates for multi-asset/Operator campaigns

*Recovery of subsea trees and wellheads may be most cost-

  effectively executed as part of the subsea removals scope, rather 

  than by a drilling rig

*Cost-effective recovery of umbilicals has been achieved reverse-

  realing onto the winch spool of anchor handler vessels.

Monitoring

*

Site Remediation

*Less time critical activities such as debris recovery may be good 

  candidates for contractor-led multi-asset/Operator campaigns

Project Management (inc. strategic considerations)

Operating/Late-Life

Surveillance

Remove,

Dismantle

Cold Stack Execution

Topsides Preparation

*Hot work associated with installing lifting points is not constrained 

  by fire/explosion hazards from reservoir fluids

Topsides Removal

*A wide removal time window offered to the removal contractor(s) 

  may result in the Cold Stack phase lasting several years

     *Consider giving the removal contractor responsibility for 

       platform maintenance during Cold Stack, to incentivise good 

       remaining life-cycle and re-entry cost management

Facilities Running / Owners Costs

*There is wide scope for installation of low-maintenance gratings 

   (e.g. GRP) in locations requiring access in the Cold Stack or 

   Removal phases.

*Mounting of solar-powered Navigational Aids on the platforms 

  minimises/eliminates the need for NavAid inspection/maintenance

Substructure Removal

Well Abandonments

*Conductor recovery is often most efficiently executed by the

  (topsides/jacket) removal contractor

Topside & Substructure Onshore Recycling

*Conduct materials surveys (incl. hazardous materials) & create 

   inventory to inform Decommissioning Programmes and disposal  

   route selection

     *When evaluating dismantling/recycling in international 

        locations, determine regulatory requirements for trans-

        boundary shipment of hazardous waste to avoid costly delays 

        or repatriation (of materials)

Facilities / Pipeline Making Safe Subsea Infrastructure (WHPS, manifolds, SSIVs, pipelines, 

mattresses, etc)

*Recovery of subsea trees and wellheads may be most cost 

  effectively executed by the subsea removals contractor, rather 

  than by a drilling rig

*Cost-effective recovery of surface/open-trench laid umbilicals has

  been achieved when reverse-reeling onto the winch spool of

  anchor handler vessels.

Monitoring Site Remediation

Project Management (inc. strategic considerations)

Warm Stack Execution

Topsides Preparation

*Consider replacing platform utilities (incl. power generation, 

   cranes) with newer, higher reliability equipment

     *in addition to performance benefits, this may allow reduced

       preventative maintenance need/cost of these systems during 

       late-life

Topsides Removal

*Typically it is cost inefficient to remove equipment/modules 

  during the Warm Stack phase

     *Work practices (e.g. hot work) are typically very constrained/ 

        inefficient in the presence of fire/explosion hazards

           *can be partly mitigated by setting reservoir isolations early

     *costs of interventions to unmanned (NUI) installations will 

        usually exceed savings from reduced inspection/maintenance

     *use of under-utilised bedding/accommodation may offer an 

       opportunity (on manned platforms)

            *but this is typically value-less if either single-lift or reverse 

               installation removal methods is ultimately selected

Facilities Running / Owners Costs

 *Running Costs can be reduced through a restructured/decom-

   optimised Inspection & Maintenance regime (see Oil & Gas UK 

   report OP111)

     *e.g. production critical inspection/maintenance costs can be 

       eliminated (since there is no production), exposure to Major 

       Accident Hazards will change at different stages of 

       decommissioning (with corresponding prevention/detection/ 

       mitigation/recovery needs, and costs)

Substructure Removal

*Cost-effective opportunities for substructure removal preparation

  may result from manning/logistics associated with other Warm

  Phase activities e.g. P&A & Making Safe

Well Abandonments

*Injection of recovered annular well fluids (e.g. oil base mud) into a 

  specified well is typically very cost-effective

*Batch operations is the default for almost all Operators i.e. 

  reservoir isolation for all wells, followed by inter-mediate barriers, 

and then surface/environmental barriers plugs (if required)

*Settings reservoir isolations in advance is typically cost effective 

  and, equally valuable, de-risks the remaining P&A scope

*Conductor recovery is often most efficiently executed by the

  (topsides/jacket) removal contractor

Topside & Substructure Onshore Recycling

*Conduct materials surveys (incl. hazardous materials) & create 

   inventory to inform Decommissioning Programmes and disposal  

   route selection

Facilities / Pipeline Making Safe

*Injection of pipeline fluids/solids from Make Safe activities into

  wells can be cost-effective (see also Well Abandonments)

Subsea Infrastructure (WHPS, manifolds, SSIVs, pipelines, 

mattresses, etc)

*Recovery of subsea trees and wellheads may be most cost 

  effectively executed by the subsea removals contractor, rather 

  than by a drilling rig

*Cost-effective recovery of surface/open-trench laid umbilicals has

  been achieved when reverse-reeling onto the winch spool of

  anchor handler vessels.

Monitoring

*

Site Remediation

*

Project Management (inc. strategic considerations)

Warm

Cold

Operating / Late-Life Phase Planning / Scope

Topsides Preparation Topsides Removal

*Digital (photo/laser) surveys are frequently found to cost- 

  effectively offer high quality, job-relevant data to contractors, 

  reducing needs for offshore visits

Facilities Running / Owners Costs

*Consider reducing preventative maintenance of platform utilities 

  (e.g. power generation) if replacement by temporary alternatives is 

  more cost-effective during the later Warm/Cold/Removal periods

Substructure Removal

*Evaluate structural lifetime of substructure to inform decisions on 

  cost-effectively deferring jacket removal to down-cycle period

     *If the topsides is removed, the jacket may retain adequate 

       structural integrity for removal for a long time without need for 

       further maintenance

     *The same cost benefit might be achieved by offering a very

       wide removal time window (i.e. downcycle costs achieved but 

       removal perhaps executed early, at contractors convenience)

     *Consult removal/lifting contractors regarding options and 

        benefits of wide (time) removal windows

*If in situ decommissioning is a possibility/likelihood, discuss the 

  rationale(s) early with BEIS-ODU consultation using (draft) 

  Comparative Assessments, to manage any issues/constraints

*Consider well conductor recovery by the jacket removal contractor - 

This is often cost effective relative to using a rig

Well Abandonments

*Consider (&, if appropriate, execute) P&A or P&L of redundant

  wellstock if cost effective

     *primary benefit is to reduce/near-eliminate Running Costs during 

       the later Warm Stack Phase

     *Early reservoir abandonment (i.e. P&L) is typically cost effective 

       and, equally valuable, de-risks remaining P&A scope

     *recognise inefficiencies if not done as part of an ongoing campaign

*Identify potential injection wells for annular fluids from early P&A 

  activity, and also for pipeline fluids/solids from later Pipeline Make 

  Safe activities.

    *sequence P&L/P&A such that these wells are available when needed

Topside & Substructure Onshore Recycling

*When evaluating dismantling/recycling in international locations, 

  determine regulatory requirements for trans-boundary shipment of 

  hazardous waste to avoid costly delays or materials repatriation

   *also ensure reporting and waste management plans will meet

     domestic regulatory reporting needs, to avoid re-work costs

*Dismantlers gain revenue benefits from selling materials at times of 

  high steel prices, so giving them flexibility/title to do so yields net 

  contract cost benefits

Facilities / Pipeline Making Safe

*A plan/strategy to Make Safe and de-energise facilities/pipelines at

  this stage often yields cost savings from better scheduling (esp.

  scheduling activities during the production phase)

   *this also informs planning to reduce connection risks for tie-in fields

Subsea Infrastructure (WHPS, manifolds, SSIVs, pipelines, mattresses, 

etc)

Monitoring

*Evaluate residual hazards for anticipated decommissioning end-

  state, and use risk-based comparisons when selecting a

  proportionate monitoring regime (frequency, duration, 

  specification)

Site Remediation

*Evaluate reasons-for and objectives-of site remediation, to inform 

  Decommissioning Programme(s)

Project Management (inc. strategic considerations)

*Determine the strategic fit vs life-cycle of asset(s) in a company's portfolio

     *Are others more natural owners/Operators at the late-life stage? Divest sufficiently early for the asset(s) to still be attractive.

*At late-life, align organisation & contracting strategy to maximise value through optimising both life-cycle costs and production

     *Ensure organisational structure is incentivised/qualified to act on high value decom opportunities during late-life

*Stewardship Discussions with the OGA, utilising the 'Decom Dashboard', will allow cost reduction opportunities to be identified and a 

  structured capture plan agreed.

*Consider submitting a Decommissioning Programme ahead of Cessation of Production (CoP), to enable opportunistic decommissioning 

  activities if/when cost-effective

     *e.g. down-cycle costs may be lower than at other times

     *early regulator engagement will clarify requirements of cost-effective yet compliant decommissioning

      *Explore sharing costs of environmental surveys/datasets with nearby Operators incl. utilising existing, relevant reports

*Submitting a topsides Decommissioning Programme separately to that for the substructure may give valuable timing flexibility for topsides 

  removal, esp. if issues associated with the substructure decommissioning (e.g. with OSPAR derogation cases) may result in delays to the Decom

  Programme approval.
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3) Cost
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